
  

  

If i's Gloves you wand 

CMe See us, 

wool gloves, 

driving glot Ss, 2 

dress goods, 

055 

and all prices in betveen, 

56 

AT BOLTON'S. 
Men's Furnishings, Hats and 

Shoes. 

Packer Ave, Sayre, 

< FIRST MARA 

4 $70,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. - 

Both Phones. 

0. i Haverly, Seward Baldwis, 
RF. Page, Cashier 

Renting, Estates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE 
For sale in Athens, 

Sayre and Waverly 

Fire, Life and xcuiacat INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

— Rxchanged — 

Investments Loans Negotiated 
IIT Packer Ave. 

Yallsy Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

Losus Negotiated, Insurance 
Written, Houses Rented, Rents 

Collected, Taxes Paid. 

ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 

LOCKHART ST., SAYRE. 

Tabard Inn Offer 
In order to increase the number 

, of subscribers and to enable us 
give all an improved service and a 
greater choice of books, we make the 
following proposition: 

To any one taking out a subscrip- 
tion in the Tabard Inn Library, on 
or before November 10th, we will 
give one book FREE; this means 
that you get two “dollar and a half” 
books, for the price of one 
Remember this offer is good only 

until the 10th of November, and 
will not be repeated. 

HAROLD L. GILLESPIE 
PRESCRIPTION @RUGGIST. 

201 Lockhart St., Sayre, Pa. 

YOU KNOW 

That Pure Beer 
Such as 

STEGMAIER'S BEER 
Ranks with milk as a blood 
and strength producer and 

used moderately is not an 
intoxicant? The proof of 
what we say is in every glass 
of Stegmaicrs’. Don't cost 
much to test it. 

— -{ - 

Stegmaier Brewing 
«= Com . 

PA.   

CRONSTADT BURN 
——— 

| 
‘Mutiny Starts Close to the 

Werk gloves, | 

Gzar’s Capital. 

CONVICT SAILORS LEAD REVOLT 
——— 

Capture a Steamer and Hoist the 
Red Flag. 

TREPOFF IRONFISTED RESIGNS. 

Mutinecrs to the Namher of Three 

Thousand In Battle With Troops at 

Baltic sea Stronghold — Twe Hane 

dred Sheet Dowan—~Machine Gans In 

Action~Heflection of Burning Town 

seen From Emperor's Palace at 

Peterhof, 

ST. PETERSBURG, 
haval aud military 

ade, twenty 

fs in the hands of mutines rs 

the there 

powered the officers aud m 

ure Peported to have been Killed 

The mutineers set fire to the 

a dense pall of smoke 

amd the dull glow eof 

through the falling snow 

ernment military depots utfame. 
It is impossible for anybody to enter 

the town. The telegraph poles on the 

line to St. Petersburg have been cut 
down for a distance of four 

the town, so that telegraphic com- 

munication is cut off, and the telephoue 

has also ceaselito work 

fhe last event which i= known © 

have taken place Lefore communica 

tion with the fortress was several was 

the arrival at Croustadt of a boat from 

St. Petersburg with 130 sallors who 

had been arrested during the riots in 

the capital last week 

General Trepofl has resigned the gov 

ernor generalship of St. Petersburg and 

his lsst official act as chief? of police 

was to collect these 150 sailors from 

various St. Petersburg jails aud send 

them under arrest to the naval authort 

ties at Cronstadt 

They loaded on a 
which started for the fortress. On the 
way the sallors overpowered the crew 

aud took coutrul of the boat, which ar 

rived at Cronstadt fying a red fag 

The emblem of revolution was seen 

from shore, and a wass of soldiers 
and sallors assembled to welcome the 

mutineers. Two hours later the town 

and fortress were entirely in their pos 

session 

All the sailors in the pince and on 
the warships there are reported to 

have joined the mutiny. The officers, 

with the help of troops stationed there 

for just such an emergency, made a 

desperate resistance. They fought the 

mutineers in the streets, and many 

were killed and wounded 

The sailors plundered the govern: 

ment spirit depots. They secured sev 

eral machine guns, which they used 

against the troops. The lnhabUants 
of the town Lave fled aud desperate 

fighting (s reported 

Hundreds of women and children 
took refuge on the last steamboat that 

left the place 
The warships have been ordered out 

of the barbor, and troops have been sent 

from St. Petersburg to restore order. 

The heavens reflected the glare of 

smoldering fires at Cronstadt last night. 

The outbreak started when the sall- 

ors of the “seventh fort equipage’” re 

volted and, it is rumored, Killed some 

of thelr officers. They marched out of 

the barracks and Immediately plun- 

dered four spirit shops. Crazed with 

liquor, they returned and seized thelr 

arms and then went on the rampage, 

firing promiscuousiy upon the troops 

and the loyal sallors. Later they were 

joined by many of their comrades, and 

fighting continued from midnight until 

morning. The lowest estimates place 

the number of dead at fifty 
During the rioting machine guns 

wore wyed agalpst the mutinous 

sallors had Been joined Ly a Lat. 

tallon of artillerymen from the fortress 
and which raised the total number of 

mutineers to It difficult to 
ascertain the number of casualt bat 

officers place the figures at Many 

wounded persons are in hospitals. The 

pallors say their chief grievances are 

poor food and clothing amd an insuth 

clent amount of liberty from barracks 
Many of the matineers syr- 

rendered, but several bandred are still 

holding out In the eastern section of 
the town, They:have thrown up bar 

rieades, but are surrounded, and wna 

chine guns are posted at all the streets 
leading to their stronghold. It Is ex 
pected] that the remainder of the muotl 

peers will submit 

It is semiofficially stated] here that 

the czar 18 about to grant snutonomy 

to Poland. 
The resignation of General Trepofl is 

officially apnounced. Trepeff Lax left 

St. Petersburg to assume the office of 
governor of the Impegial palace at Pe 

terhiof, 
Na successor to Trepoff Las been ap 

pointed in the office of minister of po 

lice for the empire, which 

abolished 
The Gram Duke Nicholas lias been 

appaintial te the military command of 

the eapital. 
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a om or axe JBALFOUR SAYS PEACE 
futhorities ut Sosntehenids as ip 

Duty In Election Contest, 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10 —Stirriug incl 
dents came thick and fast here follow- 

lug the onder issued by Justice Gaynor 
directing the police te turn over all the 
ballot boxes to the board of elections 

pending the contest made by William 
RR. Hearst against the election of May 

or McClellan, The onder to forwvasi 
the Lailot wis sent over the 

wires to the police captains after mud 

night, amd soon policemen and patrol 
wagons were off their way to the offices 

of the boand of elections and those of 

the Brooklyn jocal boanl. There wis 

no in wie office to npwel 

them, aud a long and dreary wait fol 
lowed 

The 

than 
some 

boxes 

person ve 

Irookivn police were more Incky 

their Manhattan brethren, for 
finally were allowed to place 

their boxes in the building. President 

Voorlils of the bodnd of elections refus 

ed absolutely to receive the boxes. He 

sald that under the law the boxes 

should remain in the hands of the po 

lice until were wanted by the 

board of canvassers. All the protesta 

tions of the Hearst men availed noth 

ing. for I'resident Voorhis sald that he 

would not touch the boxes until he 

had received the advice of the cor 

poration counsel 

I'he Hearst men declared that forty. 
five of the boxes in the street In front 

of the building showed sigus of hav 

ing been tampered with, The seals of 

many of them were broken, they sald. 
Throughout the day the street in 

front of the bureau of elections was 
practically blocked to ¢raflic: A spe 

clal squag of policemen, mounted and 
on foot, ‘was called out. To add to the 

trouble one of the horses attached to a 
wagon loaded with liot baxes rman 

away at noou Three were 

thrown out, and one was smashed to 
pleces Ballots scattered over 

the street. These were floally gath 
ered up In a box, and a policeman was 

specially detalled to guard them 

After a consultation with the cor- 
poration counsel President Voorhis an- 

nounced that he woulkl have the bal 

lot boxes placed In armories, with pos- 
sibly a guard of soldiers 

they 

boxes 

Were 

Parker to Ald McClellan. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10 Mayor Mec- 
Clellan, as a result of the growing ngi- 

tation resulting from W. R Hearst's 

demand for a recount of the votes cast 
Tuesday, has taken steps to defend 

himself Alton B. Parker. former can- 

didate for president, will be one of Lis 
special counsel 

APPEALS TO PRESIDENT. 

Simom Wolf of Hual Hrith Asked 

Ald For Russian Jews. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 — Simon 

Wolf, former president of the B'nal 

B'rith, Las sent the following appeal to 

President Roosevelt 

“The man that sidetracked prece 

dents by ending the coal strike, the 

wan that conjured between Russia and 

Japan aud who bas in a bundred wars 

showed marvelous versatility 1 cour 

age can he not take the initiit.e and 
briog about concert of acticin to stem 

the cruelties ju Russia? How jopg is 

this ghastly, fSendish holocau<t to con 

tinue? 

Mr. Wolf Is now heading a 1i0vement 

funds for the relicf of the 

strichen Jews ju Hussia pen ling any 
action that may be taken by the Unit. 

ed States or other natious of the world 

He poluts out that 25000 Jews have 

been killed and 100.000 have been in 

Jured during the recent massacres in 
Russia 

“We have got to raise millions of dol 

lars in this country and Europe,” sald 

Mr. Wolf. “The situation is acute and 

calls for our best and strongest efforts 
to succor the persecuted Jews lu the 

land of the czar.” 

to rilise 

Willard at Cornell, 

ITHACA, N.Y, Nov. 10.—-King Bd 

ward's bLirthday anuiversary was ob 

served by an address to the student 

body by E. 8 Willard, the English ac- 

tor. Mr. Willard gave the students 

sound advice, saying that whether they 

are winning in football or pursuing 

thelr studles earnestness Is the first 
requirement. In regard to the theater 

he advocated the hooting of vulgarity 

and the portrayal of vice, which, he 
sald, is too often encouraged because 

it Is passed off with a smile and some 

thes even applauded. Too much 
seriousness, he sald, was also bad for 

the theater 

is 

Word From Norwegian Arctic Party, 

ST. JOHN'S, N. F.. Nov. 10. Major 

Moodie, governor of Hudsou Bay, re 

ports having kad a cotnmunication 

from Captain Ronald Amundsen’'s Nor 
weglan expedition fa search of the 

north magnetic pole ax recently ad 

May 22 of the present year. The sloop 

Gloads. with the expedition on board, 

spent last winter in strait, 

King Willlam Land, latitude 0838 de 

grees north, longitude 9 degrees wes 

or 4X miles north of Follerton 

ernor Moodie’ s hemdguarters, 

northwest side of Hudson bay 

Sinipson 

Gov 

the on 

Police Doubt Todd Story, 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10 Phila 
delpbia detectives who were apprised 

of the story told in New York by Rich 

ard B Coutant to the effect that on the 

night Mrs, Todd's baxdy was found on 

the railroad he saw two wen place a 

heavy object on the tracks where Mes 
Todd's belly lay and that he believed 

the oliject to have been the remains of 

the aged woman said that they did not 
place moch reliance in his story 

Roosevelt Toasted at Milan, 

MILAN, Ifaiy, Nov. 10 A banquet 

was given Liere last night by the Brit 

ial residents in howor of King Ed 

war's biribdas. A foast to President 
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Guildhall BaBgust at London 

Historic Event. 

ROOSEVELT AS WORLD'S PEACENAKER 

Ambassador From lnited States Fa- 

vored (ourt of Arbitration Rather 

Than an Appeal to the Sword. 

England and Anierica 

LONDON, Nov. 10 —"A 
Pitt, standing where | 

propliesied war. 1 prophesy 
This was the text which Dremler 

Balfour based his concerning 
the relations of Great Britain with for 

eign countries at the lond mayor's ban 
quet in the Guildhall last night, an oc 
casion when custom makes it almost 

Imperative for either the premier or 

the foreign secretary to discuss the for 

eign and domestic policies of the Brit. 

ish government. 

Mr. Balfour and Whitelaw 

American nmbassador, who replied to 

the toast of “Thelr Exceileni the 

Foreign Ministers,” proposed by the 

Jord mayor, vied with each other in 
pleasant words for the credit of thelr 

respective countries fs leaders among 

the advocates of the arbitration of 

quarrels throughout the civilized world 
Ia fact, the whole tenor of the speech 
es was optimistic so far the rela 
tions between all the great pov 

were concerual, The premiers refer 
ence to Russia was particularly bap- 

py. He sald 
“Our friends 4u Russia are absorbing 

public interest by the great movement 

they are making in the direction, as 
we believe, of self government he 

task of the emperor and LIS advisers 

i= indeed not a light one, and 

who for centuries have practiced par 

Hamentary government! know best the 

difficulties which confront them: There 

is not a citizen In Great Britain who 

does not wish them every sucoess, amd 

I express the earnest wish that the 
movement may not the future be 

strained by the unne essary effusion 
of blood. We hope tliat the movement 

will bring happloess 1o countless mil 
Hons, unsullled by a repetition of the 
painful and horrible events which 

tnade the Initial progress so lamenta 

ble.” 

Iie banquet was conducted with all 
the quaint cergmoninl peculiar to the 

occasion. The guests of Lond 

Morgan Included the retiring lord 
mayor, Sir John Pound, and Premier 

Balfour as guests of honor; Ambassa 
dor Reid and Viscount Havashl, the 
Japanese minister, who were given a 

splendid reception by the assembled 
guests, 

In proposing the toast of “The lmpe 

rial Forces” Sheriff Smallmau pleas- 

antly referred to the reception ln the 

United States of the British squadron 
under command of Prince Louis of 

Battenberg 

Ambassador Reid In the beginning of 

bis speech referred to Viscount Haya 

shl as “the new ambassador’ and sald 

he should have been selected to re 

spond to the toast to the representa. 

tives of foreign natious because of his 

well knowu eloquence and also because 

be was more capible of dolug justice 

to the subject’ Referring to the pre 

wier's expressions concerning the prob 

abllities of peace, Mr. Reld sald it was 

the Lusiness of diplomatists to make 

peace and pot war, and for his part he 

preferred the court of arbitration to 
the arbltrament of the sword. The am 

bassador Le would nelther con 

cede nor dispute Mr, Balfour's clalm 

that Great Britaln had taken prece 

dence lo the matter of arbitration, but 

be would say that Great Britalu and 

the United States had set an example 

and had settled some of the most burn 
ing questions through arbitration and 

that today the two countries were more 

cordial in their relations than they had 

been at any time in the last hundred 
years 

“If you hear of the possibility of dif- 

ficulties over fisheries 
else, don't believe it,” sald the ambas 

sador, “because such a report will be 
the result of absolute misinformation 

There Is uo question today between the 

United States and Great Britain that 
Secretary Root and Secretary Lans 

downe cannot speedily settle, and 
while King Edward and President 

Roosevelt retain their places there 1s 

sure to be a continuance 

tious.” 

Mr. Reid closed with a tribinte to the 

action of President Roosevelt in Ly 

Ing about peace between Russin 

Japan and sald that King Edward was 

kpowu throughout the United St 

an earnest advocate of peace, whose 

tact aod moderation had endeared Lim 

to every citizen of the 

century ago 

stad, 

peace.” 
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Actreas May Get a Fortune, 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10. ~The su 

preme court has refused a trial 

of the Issue involved when court 

reversed Judge Coffes’'s annniment of 

the probate procesding: held here In 

the estate of the late Alexander Duns 

mulr Judge Coffey’s decision was 
halle] ns breaking the will so that Ed 

oa Wallace Hopper would Inberit half 
of the milllonalre’s estate. The main 

contest Is pending before the Cana: 

dian courts 

new 

the 

Help For Distressed Ships. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 The pres\. 

dent has desigunted the revenue cut 

ters Woodbury, Gresham, Dexter. Mo 

hawk, Onondaga, Windom aml Sem 

pole to cruise along the Atlante canst 

Quring the coming winter atid to afford 

such ald to distressed vessels and thelr 

CYOWs As circumstances may require 

Fire at Ravenawond Cost $100,000, 

CHICAGO, Nov. 10. Fire at Ravens 
wood, n suburh, destroyed a four story 
 Dulldien or upieg bY the Clinle Pub 

; wd partly 

  

MIDWOOD STAKES. 

Bellanicker Wan at Aqueduct 

Hard Fought Finish, 

NEW YORK, Nov. 1u- Four tavor | 
ites, a second choice and a long shot 

divided the money at Aquesioct. The 

Midwood stakes, the feature of the 

cand, resultes] in a victory for the 1 to 

8 favorite, Bellsuicker, but only after a | 

hard fought finish 

the lead at the 

Witter Tank tesk 

start and set a hot piace 

to within a few yands of the finish 

when “Sewell brought Bellsuicker 

and won by a head. Summaries 

First Race -Mamie Worth 

Consideration, secotd; § 

Recoml Hace Ivan the Terribie 

Debar, second, Grenade, thind 

Third Race lellisnicker, first, 

ter Tank Flim Flam, third 

Fourth Hippocrates first, 

Bizzy lzzyv, second; Legiatee, thind 

Fifth Race. Lowe Hand, first 

Banastar Melloturue Nominees 

thind 

Sixth 

Macbeth, 

third 

first 

first 

Wa 

second; 

Race 

mE ond ; 

Race 

second; 

White first, 

Marie 

Colonel 

Fleur de 

Racing at Cumberiand Park, 

NASHVILLE, Tean., Nov. 10 

Test handicap, at six furlongs, 

nlshed an exciting finish at Cumber 

land park. Kercheval, carrying top 

weight, came from last position at the 

three furlongs pole and beat Poter 

Sterling out Lv a Holia was half 

a ieugth behind theta. In the last rie 

Orient, Turrando and Mezzo fell at the 

first turn. Mezzo sed. Jock 

ey Griffith, Orient, suffered a bro 

ken collarbone 

[he 
fur 

nose 

vias Jdesty 

Bennett Trophy For Balloon Contest, 

PARIS, Noy 10 Count Herbert 

Ia Vaulx, president of the French 

club, feveivesl a finn 

Naples 

ut 

Aero 

telegram Faucs 

Gordon Bennett, who is at 

forming Lim that Mr. Bennett 

offer a =ilYer trophy of 

£5,000 for the annual international bal 

contest The Aero club has 

cided that the coutest in 1900 shail be a 

distance race, to be hell in 

May, 

wotld 

the value of 

loon 

Peter Paul at Baltimore 

BALTIMORE Noy in ihe alt 

more Brewers’ handicap, the feature of 

the day, went to Peter "aul in a driv 

ing foish, Bobbie Kean, the favorite 

losing Ly a In nearly all th 

other events the favorites won, Jocks 

Crimmins carried off the honors 

nose 

Only Four at Fialsh, 

UPPERVILLE, Va, Noy 

Grafton pack In a run of the 

American hound trials fou 

the Dulaney 
run of eighteen minutes 

earth at New Ford There 
four riders up at the time 

10 
Eng 

nd a fox 

after n 

sent 

The 

an 

estate and great 

to 

were only 

Lit 

Fuglish Wrestler Defeated, 

BUFFALO, Nov. 10 - Fred Beell 
Wisconsin last night defeated 

Parr, the English weestler, In 
straight falls Time, 27 minutes 

seconds aud S minutes 

of 

Jim 
two 

30 

Rout Will Not Change His Deciaton, 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 retary 

Root has declined to reconsider his de 

Ne 

cision adverse to placing on exhibition 

In the Metropolitan museum In New 

York the famous statuary group “Sa 

turnalia He has received from 

guor Biondi, the sculptor, now fio 

Rome, an earnest to act as an 

nwpire in another upon the 

artistic and moral merits of the group 

the sculptor taking the ground that Mr 

Si 

appeal 

decision 

Root belug no longer legal adviser of the 

museum, in which enpacity he resisted 

the artist's efforts to have Lis stat 

exhibited, Lie 18 now In a po 

pass without bias upon Its merits 

uary 

{« sition 

Dropped a Handred 

BRIDGEPORT No 
the giving way of 

the hundred foot steel smok 

the Union Met nupauy | 

Sassey and Harris MeDerbald, 

Philadelphia, were dropped fy 

top to the bottom of the shaft and ter 

ribly injured. The men were employed 
by a Puiladelphia firm and were cwean 

Ing the smokestack when the pl 

ou which they 

Calun 

the st 

Hie « 1 

bath © 

Vin 

vtforn 

were working suddenly 

gave way, Both men were taken to the 

hospital, and owing to luterual 
Sassey’s recovery ig doubtful 

bald suffered a Lroken arm 

injuries 

Moller 

ind ankle 

Death Accldental, Say Students, 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10 he 2 the 

report that Stuart 8, Plerson, a yi 

stident of Mont 

110 the mh 

iwalting init 

irin 

nne 

henyon college Yo: 

non, 

on Oct. IN while 

to the Delta 

Was tie 

Kappa Eps fr 
“Ig absolutely false and hase 

and that the death was wholly 

tal, the fifty ninth annual 

of the Delta Kappa Eps 
which Is In held 

members of the body and on 

to do thelr 

no b 

A Cx 

SNe fil 

im fraternity 

here, call on al 

Kindred 

disy 

of the 

societivs 

the alleged 

facts lu the on 

utmost to 

misrepreseitati 

“yr 

Chicngn Rallway Man Robbed 

CHICAGO, Nov, To Ihe any nts 

of Vice I'resident HH. RR. Miller of the 
Chicago amd Eastern Hlools radl 

were entered by wh ) 

a servant In her room and then 

sacked the apartments and oscaped 
with £0 worth of jewel 

vad 

wo hed 

ran 

burglars 

Roosevelt Hecelved Delegates, 

WASHINGTON, Nov 10 President 
Roosevelt tendorsd informal recep 

tion to the the handware 

conventions. He recely thes the 

east room of the White House aml ex 

tended ou condind greeting to cach dele 

gate 

an 

leiegntes ta 

ol in 

Private Secreiary. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. WI VP 

Neighbors of New York has been se 

lected by Seeretnry Tost to be his con 

fidential clerk. He was employed by 
Me Hoot fi his law office In New York 
AS) 

ap 

Savereign, thin | 

Biiiv | 

BAT ENBERG 1S BUSY, 
British Admiral Prines “Foted | 

at New York. 

HEART TO HEART TALK TO NEWSMEN 
Bee 

Entertained by General Grant on 

Island and sasy 

Yard hy Admiral Coghlan. 

Banquet Tonight 

YORK Nov 1 be 

his squadrun anchors : 

P riie Louls of Rattenberg i 

kept basy making aud 

ai calls 

fons 

«its to Hear 

Brookive navy 
in at the « 

atl Governors 

of return 
The prince 

diet 

lunch 

Lerernors “i 

NEW 

time 

| North river 

| bas been 

| turning ofli 

{ Prins 

Iv 

programme 1 

Admiral Caghlar 

vand, to M 

hall, to 

island and 

visits 

Mele] 

tsrant 
the reception 

aboard the Drake 

was the guest of 

Grant at an el 

OVvernors 

he attetsled a large me 

navy yan, and in ti 

250 officers of the two 

the honored guest 

Naval Academy 

yest 
ity 1 

Briga- 
Ives 

Later 

at the 

th 

ieneral ile 

con t stand 

eption 

eyes 

fleets, he 

at a dinner 

Alumni 

will 

of 

Assia i8 

be 

the 

tion 

Previous 

avy yard 
we Americ 

to the departure for the 

nnd following the wicitg of 

au admirals and Sir Percy 

prince cived a 
gation of newspaper men in the 

of the Drake 

Euglishman who 

Sanderson the LES dele 

wand 

No distinguished 

ever visited 

shores was more genial and to 

peara 

ing, 

root 

these 

all ap- 

His bear: 
was entirely 

an:l be talked 

fre<hness that 

Learts of Lig hearers Phys 

prince a man of aver 

aid strength, He stood erect 

and sat gracefully facial appear 

ance he looks not his royal un 

cle, the king 

Prince Louis spoke 

of President It 

that the president 

ar personal point 
wanl. The prince said 

“The last thine | came to New York 
I came as a midshipman, thirty three 
years ag, in search of amusement, and 

I got it. This tie I am very anxions 
to have the fact impressed that 1 come 
here as an admiral In command of a 

squadron and not as a prince. 1 hold 

the fact of my own personality second 

u Importance. 1 am wore proud of 

the ugform 1 wear and the flag which 
I represent than anything else 

“1 wlay we celebrate the king's 

birthday, apd 1 wish to expres: my ap- 

preciation of the event that the Amerl 

can squadron is doing the same thing 

The moment 1 arrived [ broke out the 
royal standard in honor of the day, and 

the Maine at fired 2a of 
twenty-one guns Then, much to my 

surprise and pleasure, Admiral Evans 

and his staff came board to con 

gratulate on the King's birthday 
“During my three 

Washington I had an ter each 
day with the president. 1t be 

lmpertinent of me to express any opin. 

fon of such a Lint | 

that | myboaly 

whom 1 him and 

great King his 

quain : 

He 

much 

that a 

Humin 

nees more democratic 

while distinguished, 

simple and unaffected 

with a stralghtforwand 

wou the 

ically the 

age size 
looked 

In 

uniike 

in warnmunest terms 

ssevelt and 

reminde] L 

if view 

declared 

im from 

of King Ed 

Olicw =1lute 

on 

me 

days’ visit 

View 

in 

wonkl 

=reatl man 

ot 

will 

with 

took 

4 

Lay Hever n 

could wnpare 

satisfaction 

tance 

in n 

s =O ma 

thout e 

ny shld 

SO™N Colas 

couvers at with 

ting and instru 

being au honor 1 sh 

wish me to minke a 

the pe 

charm 

nid Knows so 

vable sulifect 

Diu 12 both 

tive as well as 

If yon 
that he 

relation 

which 

wided =aw 

Vaparison 

rsa possesses {in ind the 

fae 1 war king tmlietic 

possesses 

“I have conveyed Informally 
wishes of the ki to the 

and the president has ob 
perform duty to 

when I arrive home! 

the best 

nreshilent 

red mie to 

his majesty 

ug 

ir 

tv Similar 

Sorrow For Midshipman's Sad End. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 —Jawes 1 

Brauch of New York, father of Mid 
shipman Brauch, accompanied by hi 

sister, called on President Roosevelt, 
The president, who bas kuown Mr 

Branch for a long time, condoled with 
blim over the vufortunate death of his 
son. It is states] that My Rranch 
did not call on the president to urge 
an Investigytion by the 

ties into the death of 

Brauch and his sister then called 

Secrvtary Bonaparte at the n 

ent The secretary 

Lis deep svmpatahy 

naval 

his son 

tho 

Ar 

on 

de 

expressed 

it thelr [ass 

ny 
part 

Nig Fire In Raflalo 

RUFFALO, Nov. 10.—Tin 

the Dannhy Packing con pany 

Buffal threatens) 

struct fire last night 

started the rendering 

aul was cnvssxl bis 

caldron of lard 

several workmen 

flery liguid 

plant of 

at East 

total de 

Tlie 

Yeparement 

» Wis 

n by 

in 

with 

blaze 

the ep 

It {= 
Wore 

los 

reported 

barnesd 's the 

Genernl FF. T. Sherman Dead. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 10 
cis T Sherman, chief 

General © How 

is dead at his re<idencs in 

Kegan, HL He shitty 

He served as postmaster of 

for year. Later be 

metnber of the lliinols legislature 

General 

of the 

ined In 

Fran 

staff un 

the civil 

Wan 

der LB 

war 

Was Meals 

uearly a nas 

Packing Plant Destroyed, 

RICHMONIY Va Nov 10 ™ 

three story office aud warehouse bhuil 

ing of the Virginia Packing 

near this oity wally ds 

tire ght Joss, § 

flames started the sl 

partment of the plant 

ampany, 

was t «travis! hy 

last n SAR he 

in ughtering 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10 ~Andrew Car. 
negie and Mrs Carnegie arrived here 

Inst night on boan! the steamer Baltle 
from’ Queenstown and Liverpool 

Weather Probabilities.   , Fair; west winds. 

fnded | 

i the 

Chicago] 
A 

SATURDAY 

SPECIALS 

ai Corners 
tn ugh the courtesy of the Pitts- 

[ton store and the Carbondale store 
we been allotted another case 
of Curtain Corners. There are only 
3% of them, so come early if you 

btain the choicest TNs. 
for Saturday and onday, 

15¢, 18¢ and 20¢c. 

Underwear 
Ope case ladies’ heavy fleece lined 

vests and pants, sl'ghtly imperfect 
but you would scarcely detect it; 
worth 25¢; Saturday and Monday 
18¢ per garment, or 35¢ c the rd 

Children’s Union Suits 
Sc garme ue, sizes 4 years io 15 

vears, heavy fleece lined; Saturday 
and Mond: 1y Jue. 

iiave 

would 
Priced 

10e, 127 

Gent's Underwear 
One case 

regular Hc garment; 
Monday 30c. 

Hosiery 
Orfa case ladies’ and gents’ 

121 c kind Saturday and Mi 
pair or 3 pairs for 25¢. Full ino of 
best makes hose in stock, sueh as 
Bysson, Black Cat, No Mend, Pit- 
ting & Madley's fleece lined, wools, 

cashmeres, etc. £ 

% 

Blankets Specially Priced - 

Many Yargains in Dress Goods 
space does not permit us to mention 

Unbleached Damask 
54 1n., 

price 23c. J 
G0 in., several patterns, usual 35 

grade, sale price 28¢. TN 
60 in. all flax, usual 45¢ kind, all 

pure flax, sale price 38¢. 
60 and 62 in. Insh or German 

make, all pure flax, worth 60c, sala 
pr nea 13¢. 

7210 Irish Linen, pure flax, comes 
in several patterns, usual BSc grade, 
sale price 58c. 

Bleached Damask 
53 in. one-half linen, worth 35¢, 

sale price 23c¢. 

G0 an. pure flax, worth-50c, sale 
price 4c 

60 1n. pure Jax, usual 55¢ 
sale price 48¢ 

70 in. pure flax in several beaut 
ful new open border patterns, regu: 
lar 7 3c bth sale price 68¢. : 

72in. pure flax in several m 

extra heavy fleece lined, 
‘Saturday and 

regular 25¢ grade, 

8)     sale price 83¢, 

price $1.50. 

10-4 all linen, 

$2.75 10-4, napkins to match, & 

$325 10-4, napkins to match, 

$1.50 10-4, napkins to match, & 

all proportionately reduced for t 

| 16x32 10c kind, 80 per cent 

17x34 121e kind, 80 per centli 

Cloths and Sets 

10-4 all linen, worth $2.00, 

i price §2 AO 

ico $2 75 

price $3 00. 

sale 

To 

all linen, Webb p 

border patterns, regular $1 grade, 

10-4 all linen, worth $1.75, 

price 1.08, 

worth $2.25, = 

[ price $2 25 

price 

The above have napkins fo x 

Towels Huck 

2040 12}c kind, § linen, 9e.  ¥ 

| 17x33 

usual 18¢ kind, sale price 156. 
Full line of Damask Towels 

‘ fringeor H. S. are reduced for th 
{ sale. 

Towelings 
se kind, sale price Ge, 

10¢ kind, sale price 9¢. 
Jie kind, sale price 10e, 

¢ kind, sale price lle. 
13k best known known makes, 

Globe Wareh Wareh 
Talmadge Block, 

Andrew Carnegle Hack From Kurope  


